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CAVE NOTES
A Review of Cave and Karst Research
Septembe,/October. 1965

Volume 7. No.5

Frontispiece.
Deposition of calcite at
stalactite
tip
(see Abstract 1, page
34; photograph
by Lou R. Goodman).
CAVE

RESEARCH

MEETING

held at Flagstaff,
Arizona
August 30-31. 1965
The 1965 Cave Research
Meeting was held at the Research Center of the
Museum of Northern Arizona
in Flagstaff.
Thomas Aley served as meeting
chairman.
The first day was devoted to the presentation
of technical papers.
whose abstracts are published
below. In the evening meeting, informal reports
on recent field activities
were given. Ronald Bridgeman recounted his
findings
in the Baker Creek
cave syetern of the Snake Range in Nevada,
where new dye tests.
exploration,
and mapping have tied together segments
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of a unified karst drainage. Raymond
deSaus sur-e discussed
the research
and
exploration
potentials of several
British
and European
karst
ar-eas , which he
illustrated
wi th slides of both surface
and unde r g r-ound features.
Jerry Forney
described
his
explo rations
and mapping in lava caves
in the vicinity
of
Flagstaff.
and Thomas Aley gave
an account of the 1964 Cave Research
Associates
expedition to Cheyava Falls Cave in Grand Canyon.
Finally, Louis
Payen read
a communication
from
Leigh Readdy telling
of renewed karst
development
in marble and its consequent
engineering
problems
near Auburn,
California.
On the following day, current
problema of cave conservation
were discussed.
Finally,
matters of publication
and organization
pcdtc y were taken up.
Cave Research
Associates
thanks
the Museum of Northern
Arizona
for
the use
of their
Assembly
Hall
and facilities.
In particular,
we
thank
Dr. Watson Smith, Acting Director,
and Mr. William
Breed,
Curator
of
Geology and Paleontology,
for their
kind as atatance
in arranging
for the
meeting.
The abstracts
of technical
papers
delivered follow in the order in which
they were
given,
Several
are scheduled
to appear
in full in forthcoming
issues
of CAVE NOTES.

ABSTRACTS

OF PAPERS

1. EFFECTSOF STALACTI1E
BLOCKAGE

by Lou R. Goodman(C.R.A.), Natuz-mstor t sche Gesellschaft,
Germany (read by George Goddard)

N{lrnberg,

Soda straw and other
stalactite
varieties
having
an internal tubular
structure
can form I stoppages in several ways. With a decrease in internal
flow, the tip can dry out and become blocked and coated
by external flow,
or air may enter the tube and allow an internal barrier
to form. Wall penetration
at the stoppage
can produce side growths and change the shape of
the barrier.
Air entry into the tube can also result
in an f.n te r-naI ring
structure,
the absence of in~ividual
free-growing crystals,
or an especially
fragile,
thin-walled tube.
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2. TIlEUSEOF INTERNAL
CAVEFORMS
FORDATINGAND INTERPRETATION
by R.

deSaussure,

Cave Research Associates

The conventional methods
of dating
cave deposits
are reviewed briefly
for their
archeological
and paleontological
significance.
In addition
to
these techniques for the study of recent deposits,
it is possible to develop more general but less accurate
methods that cover a greater time span.
For this purpose, we recognize
not only that different
forces act sequentially,
but also often
simultaneously
in different
chambers of the same
cave.
'Ihese different
processes
frequentl'y leave traces
which may then
be
interpreted
and correlated.
In such a manner, we may develop the history
of
the cave growth and deposition
in its various sections
and correlate
events
in one section with those, in another. By this approach, a hanging chronology
may be developed whose more recent portions
may overlap the conventional
dating methods and provide a check to them. For this task, it is necessary
to recognize and understand many of the basic spe Ie o tihems and speleogens.
3. SPLIT-'IWIGFIGURINESFROM
NA5607, NORTHERN
ARIZONA
by Alan P. Olson, Department of Anthropology,
Denver, Colorado (read by Jerry
Spli t-twig

Uni ver-se ty of Denver,
Forney)

figurines

f~om a cave in Walnut Canyon near Flagstaff, Arizona
ago. Although extending
the geographical
range of the figurines,
this find does not shed much light on the cultural
affiliations
of the makers.
However, it extends aboriginal
occupation
in
the region back nearly 2000 years farther than can be demonstrated by other
material
remains.

we r-e dated at 3500 and 3880 years

4.

CAVEDETECTION
BYMAGNETIC
SURVEYS

by Arthur

L. Lange, Cave Research Associates

Caves can be detected and mapped from the surface
by means of magnetic
surveys provided that the voids are of large dimensions compared with their
ceiling
depths,
th.at the ground is of high .magnet i c susceptibility
and the
terrain
is gentle, and that variations
in the magnetic field due to remanent
magnetism are not severe. Lava rock is of high susceptibility
and generally
is flat, and hence is most amenable to magnetic exploration.
Measurements of
the vertical
field component were made along traverses
over six known lava
tubes in northern California
and their results
plotted.
The largest anomaly
(7259 gammas) was found over Skull Cave (18 meters in diameter, with a roof
6 meters thick), but its form suggea ts that it is due primarily to remanent
rather
than induced magnetization.
Anomalies over Danger Cave (up to 3750
gammas) and Tickner Cave (3250 maximum)correspond more satisfactorily
to the
present
induced field. Amagnetic contour map of portions
of Tickner Cave is
presented,
demonstrating
that the lava tube can be easily recognized as a
longitudinal
negative trend.
'!he theoretical
expression
for the vertical
component of the magnetic field
is derived for the horizontal
hollow cylinder and is plotted for comparison with field results.
5. CAVECONDUITENLARGEMENT
BY NATURAL
CONVECTION
by Rane L. Curl, Department of Chemical Engineering,
UniverSity
Ann Arbor, Michigan (presented by R. deSaussure)

of Michigan,

When limestone goes into
crease,
logical

solution in cave water, there is a density inwhich can lead to
a natural circulation
of the water and morphoresults
such as enlargement upward, or ceiling
cavities,
However,
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natural convection can become important only when the directed water flew:is
small.
Based on a correlation
for simultaneous forced and natural
mass
transfer in circular
pipes, the flow regime wherein natural convection becomes important is deduced. The location of this regime depends on the conduit size and on the composition difference
between the bulk solution
and
the water adjacent to the walls. Eor- example, with a flow of 10 gallons per
minute and a density difference of only one part per million. natural
convection becomes important in conduits larger than about one meter.
6. GENETIC REIATIONSHIPS ANDEQUIVALENCE OF GEOUJGIC "ORGANS"
TO "FILLED
SINKS", SOLUTION POCKETS, GULLS.VERTICAL SHAFTS AND O'IHER DOLINEREIATED
SUBSURFACE KARST FEATURES
by James F. Quinlan,
Austin,

Jr., Department of Geology, University
Texas. (Abstract read by A. Lange)

of Texas,

It is herein proposed that the "filled
sinks" of Missouri
(Bretz,
1940,
the structural
sinks of central Texas (Cloud and Barnes, 1948),
the
sinks (solution
synclines)
of West Texas (Livingston and Bennett, 1944).
the vertical
shafts
of Kentucky (POhl, 1955:
Merrill, 1960),
the solution
pockets of France
(Bonte, 1963, and earlier
papers).
the unique solution
pockets of Belgium (Calembert, 1945, 1959),
possibly
the abannets
of
Belgium (de Radzi tsky d' Oet.rowt ck , 1953; :Martel and Vanden Broeck, 1906),
the sand pipes of England (Lye~l, 1839; PrestWich, 1855). and many (but not
all) of the gulls of England (Hollingworth,
Taylor, and Ke Lj away , 1944). all
these forms ~
various types of geological
"organs"--as first
describedJ)y
cuvrer and Brongniart
(1811)
in the Paris Basin.
and subsequently reviewed
and interpreted
by Nory de Saint Vincent (1819,
1821),
Oberbergrath
and
Noeggerath (1845),
and Cvijic (1893.
1960).
Geological organs and the related forms cited above are all subsurface karst phenomenain the sense of
Katzer (1905).
who refers
to the phenomena of solution
of soluble
rocks
beneath insoluble
rocks and in which,' consequently.
the karsting is younger
-than the overlying
Cover. The variations
in morphology and genesis of the
manyabove features
constitute a multi-dimensional
continuum. These variations are due primarily
to differences in overburden thickness
(source of
compressive stress)
and overburden competence. To a lesser extent the variations are also due to differences in:
1) hydrologic zone of development.
2) size,
3) the presence of fill,
4) deformation of fill,
and 5) lithology
of SUbjacent beds.
This proposal is
based on an extensive review
of the
literature
pertinent
to the classification
of dolines and doline-related
features.
1950),

7.

POTIER CREEKCAVE,

1903-1965

by Louis A. Payen (C.R.A.). Department of Anthropology,
Sacramento State College, Sacramento. California
In 1903.
paleontologists
di sc ovez-ed bone
and stone objects
in Potter
Creek Cave. Shasta County, California,
which they believed to be true artifacts aasccaa ted with Pleistocene fauna.
These objects have caused considerable controversy
among archeologists
during the last 60years. The validity
of this site
as
an Early Man locality
has been argued constantly,
but
no conclusion
has been reached from the previous
evidence.
Investiga.tions conducted at Potter Creek Cave in June and JUly of 1965
df.s c Loee new
evidence on the nature of the site.
The evidence suggests a late period occupation in the upper levels of the depoaf t, possibly related to the Middle
Horizon of central
California.
This assemblage
includes basalt core
and
flake tools,
small projectile
points, bone, shell, and wooden objects.
Among
the latter
are basketry,
cordage, dart shafts and foreshafts,
and a wooden
atlat!.
Similar materials
from Samwe
L Cave are compared with the
Potter
Creek Cave materials.
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8. CURVATURE
OF HELICTI'IES
by Phil

Pennington (C. R A.),
Department of Metallurgy,
University of California,
Berkeley

Some ideas on the origin of helicti tes are reviewed and helieti te growth
processes
at the molecular level are examined in detail.
Special emphasis
is made on the possible role of trace impurities
during crystal
growth.
9.

WATER
BALANCE
STUDY
OF GREERSPRINGS,MISSOURI
by ThomasAley, Cave Research Associates

A water balance is derived for the watershed of Greer Springs, Missouri.
Spring discharges,
as predicted from the water balance study,
are compared
with gaged values for the five water years 1949 through 1953. Although the
monthly values predicted by the water balance vary greatly from the measured
values,
the yearly predictions
are very close
to the gaged values.
The
reasons for the discrepancies
in the monthly values are discussed
and it is
concluded the.t adjustments
Gould be made which would greatly reduce
the
differences
between predicted and actual monthly values.
It is
concluded
that the close correlation
of yearly values indicates the usefulness
of the
water balance approach in karst terrain.
.io. ORIGINOF CAVEGHOSTS
by Arthur L. Lange, Cave Research Associates
Erosional and depositional
cave structures
(epeIeof ac t s ) conunence forming on walls exposed by fracturing
or on rockfall.
SpeLeogens, the excavated
features,
commonly originate on the primitive
rock fractures,
but they can
also represent
second-order forms superimposed On prevLous Ly developed speleofacts.
Speleothems, the deposited structures,
usually form upon speleogen surfaces
following a change in the cave environment,
in the way that
stalacti tes form upon dissolved ceilings. These would be second-order
forms.
Redissolving of the speleothems produces a third-order
form, a superimposed
speleogen,
which,
if allowed to dissolve
far enough, completely removes
the deposited material,
leaving a characteristic
expression of the speleothem embossed in the country rock. These vestiges of speleothems are termed
"ghosts" and provide a clue to episodes of deposition and re-solution
otherwise effaced from the record of cave history.
11. GENERAL
RECONNAISSANCE
OF TIlE EAR'IHCRACKS,
COCONINO
COUNTY,ARIZONA
by Peter Huntoon, Cave Research Associates
Many deep fissures,
knownlocally as "earth cracks", exist in the extensive outcrops of Kaibab limestone on the Cocnino Plateau of Coconino County,
Arizona.
These features
are minor normal faults
of post-Pliocene
origin
with displacements
of less than 10 feet,
occurring Singly or
in closely
spaced, parallel
sets. Individual fissures
are up to 20 feet wide, one mile
long,
and over 500 feet deep.
Twoare known to penetrate
the underlying
Coconino sandstone up to 250 feet.
From a geomorphic standpoint,
landforms
associated with the earth cracks resemble karst, forming sinkholes,
swallow
holes pits
and cavern-like entrances.
Except for surface features,
solution ~f the'Kaibab
limestone is unimportant in enlargement of the fissures.
Enlargement results
primarily from collapse.
Early wor-kez-s (Gilbert, 1885; Colton, 1938) recognized the tectonic
origin of the earth cracks. Recent literature
(Sartor,1962) views the features
as systems of interconnected
small fissures
and caverns having great internal volumes.
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One country where the cave sciences
plete

discipline

have attained the stature

of a com-

is

the Soviet' Union.
The recent burgeoning of new Russian
books made up of technical papers
on, karst
and caves might cause us
to wonder whether they are encouraging
diletantis rn or whether
we in
the United States are overlooking an economically important
sphere of investigation.
Since CAVE NOTES began in 1959, it has presented
reviews
of

four Soviet technical books, and others are on hand; but no .Arner-ican technical books on karst and caves have appeared in that time. This is not to
say that all of the material in the Russian output is worth reading (some of
it says almost nothing); or that no A:merican Ii.ter-atua-e has appeared; but,
the memorable works on American karst are dieper sed, in the -matn, among
geological and biological journals, to be reassembled only through abs tt-acting services and the bibliographies in CAVE NOTES. The Soviets take their
karst work seriously and treat it as a science in its own right. like oceanography. And with good reason: they have found the knowledge of cave and
kar-atprocesses to be indispensible in their exploitation of natue aI resourcesoil. minerals, water-and
in the resolution of engineering pnoblems , The
book Karst and its Imp'ortance in the National Economy de:monstrates how
they apply our very eclectic science to these very diverse purposes.
Chikishev, in the first contribution,
discusses the origin of iron and
nickel ores, bauxites,
phosphorites, clays, gold, pl.atinum, and diamonds
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in the Mesozoic
karsts of the Ural Mountains.
He advocates
the regulation
and use of karst
waters in the development
of new cities and industry,
and
demonstrates
how the national economy
suffers when karst
investigations
are neglected.
Vakhushev explains
the influence of karst
in the Urals in
forming new nrineral
concentrations
and in transforming
and conserving existing depo si t s , In addition to the minerals
mentioned by Chtkf.shev, he treats
the relationship
of karst to sapropel,
tuffs, tufa, saltpeter.
glass sands, and
brown coals.
Menner and Raaben trace
the origin of Ural karsting
through
Mesozoic and Tertiary
times,
and Ginsburg
analyzes
the mechanisms
of
ore concentration
in the ancient karst
relief.
Chromium,
nickel,
cobalt,
aluminum,
and rnangane se are among the metals currently
being extracted
from filled karst.
According to Buehiriaky ahnost half of all bauxite production in the Western
bloc comes from karst; in the U. S. S. R. and China. a larger
percentage is
of karst origin.
His paper, as well as those by Lisitsina
and Paatukhova, and
Bobeov examine in detail the manner
in which the bauxites are
concentrated
in karsts of different provinces ~ Kras silnikova treats the origin
of phosphorites by the leaching out of carbonate
and the accumulation of residual
phosphate. These, in turn. she dissolves and redeposits deeper down in the karst.
At least 500.70of the wcr-Idta oil is derived from karst caverns
andcavities. In their article.
Dakhnov and Lebedev
explain how deep karst zones
may be recognized
and mapped by geophysical methods. Maximovich
surveys
the literature
on the occurrence
of oil and gas pools in karsted
reef limestones around the world.
Mineral waters
in the Caucasus
are found by Gvozdetsky
to originate
from confined limestones.
dolomites,
and gypsum r-ocks , Water issues as
artesian
springs
along the maa-gmal. zones of karst rnae aif'a , Ivanov relates
the occurrence
of karst phenomena
in the Crimea to the distribution
of
precipitation
and emphasizes
the urgent
need for karst
investigation
in the
acquisition
of water
supplies in the peninsula. An overabundance
of karst
water is the problem in the Kiaelovek
coal mines,
where
inflow of shaft
waters
sometimes
reaches
2700 cubic meters
per
hour,
according
to
Pecherkin
and Karzenkov, who discuss
this matter in detail.
Lyko shin reports generally
on the various
kinds of ka-r-at investigations
required for
construction
of dams and reservoirs
in carbonate rocks,
and Polevoy recounce his experiences
in applying electrical
and seismic
techniques
to subsurface mapping of karsted strata in connection with hydroelectric
projects.
Smirnova
reports
the effects of karst
on Soviet agriculture,
and cites, in
particular,
how it prevents plowing and increases
dehydration
of the ground.
Kudriashov continues
the discussion
with examples from Ba sbkfrf.a, describing the karst forms present,
and their
functions. Three effects are encountered: evacuation
of soils through sinkholes,
exsiccation of the soil horizon
by subsurface
drainage, and imponding,
where funnel bottoms
become silted.
The final study is by Chikishev
on the Kungur ek Ice Cave.
This 5000meter cave system has been the site of considerable
speleological
and geophysical investigation
during recent years.
The results
of these
studies are
applied toward the recognition
of other
zones of high permeability,
water
saturation,
and cavities.
The book concludes
with a tribute
to Professor
Gvozdetsky on his 50th Birthday.
and a short biography and account of his
scientific work.
Arthur
L. Lange
Cave Research
Associates
Secretary's
note
The Board of Trustees
of C. R.A~ has recently
elected
Iyad A. Nader
to serve as an associate.
Dr. Nader is a biologist who studied
at the University of illinois.
He now lives in Adhamiyah,
Iraq.
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